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SECTION 18 47 TRNs. RoY. Soc. CANADA.

* V.- The Indians of Brfii. Cohoniwa.

By FRANz BoAs, PH. D.

(Presented by Dr. T. Sterry Hunt,. May 30, 1SSS.)

For a long time the remaikable. culture of the Indians of Northwest America has

attracted the attention of ethnologists; but, so far. no progress has been rnade in solving
the difficult roblem of the origin of this culture. Attention has been called to the favor-

able circumstaeces under which these people live. the.abndance of food, and he mildness

of climate which favor a steady progress of civilization; but. anthropogeographiéal colisid-

eralous cannot- be considered a sufficient basis for the•& studies. as their iniluence is

onlyseýPndary in determining, to a certain extent, the direction in which the culture

devel'ops. A study of the origin of any culture must begin with that of the people,.with

+hèus't.f-its ethnological and physical character.

The facU a whieh ín presses itself most strongly upon our minds is the great diversity

of pqp1e9iîihabiting the north+vest coast of our continent. Their general distribution is

imieby shon' on the Ethiiological ap of xBritish Columbia by Drs. Tolimie and

DawsäW.e-notice the following divisions on the latter: the Tlingit, Haida, Tsimshian.

Bilqulawakiu1 Nutka, Cowitchin. Niskwallie.Salish, Sahaptin, and Tinné. Among

thesi4hei]3ilqula, Cowitchin, ,Niskwalli, and Salish belong to one linguistie stock-the

Safish, The Nutka are, probably an independeit stock. while the Tlingit and Haida are

related to one enother.
Amongthesestocks the Salish are by fdr the mot important, occupying sis they do

au enormous tprito ry. fhe observer o the tribes of this race;.will be -truck bv the

diversity of diaileets of, thir laiguage. These dialects, according tô their affinities, may

be groupe1 as follows. Firstý the-e are the dialects of the interior, of wbich the Salish

propier may serve as ,a speèimen. In British Columbia two dialeets of this group are

spoken.: theOkanagan 'ànd the, NIakfapamuq or Surshwapmuq. The second group is

that of the Coast Salish, whi-ch. is spoCeig on the coasts of Puget Sound and the Strait of

Georgia. I studied the divisio'n of the latter into dialects in the winter of 18S6-S,

anid foun-d thaft in ritish Columbia alone, not less than.six o& seven dialects exist, each

spokensbya few tribes. The southern of these dialects have almoÈt throughout the same

radicals; but 'the meaning of each word undergoes material changes in the various

dialects. Besides this, words 9ecuring in one language in a very simple form, are in the

Others reduplieafed 'or even triplicated: transposifions of consonants, elimination of

owels, and transformations of consonants making it sometimes hardly recognizable.

[The SaMie word is written by Dr. G. M. Dawsoii erakioûl, Trans. Roy. Soc. Can., V. ii. 6, and by Rev. Alfred

H i1 Á"..ivil, Tizins. Roy. Soc. Can. VI. ii. 6.-E>. No-rF.]

- D .



48 XFRMNZ BOAS- ON THlE

H[ere is an example:. 1dm is " ho-nse" inuYLhe dia.l ect ol' -the Sk-q.Y)mic,; the same word is
*found- as tlernini the dialeet of the ÇatV>')ltq and Pentlate. The former eall-"honse, S()
e7Ya, a Word of doubt-ful origrin. The Sn anaimuq. use. the redup1'icated formnl'en th

Lkuitgen change m into P-,-as is the case ihrou<rhôut iiitheïr diaeçt-and -have the word
'ie.Acompaiisoén of a few sucli words is griven in.-the fo11owing list wi ch sthe Ji.-"'

complete enumèration .of the Canadlian dialects of the Coast Salish:

Large lar
Cf nti. in

aDrinkt(o-
Bat.

sDC'.quitl

Is ý at1
sk'-ma
eâitl

(sà'itcen)

k'ka

' enl-

k oâ ak

tâWtêyak' t'àI'yêk* ta tak- k Vyak-

tsi 'niitecn' tci,'Inîatcffi kdi ) (kV 'tIa) ( t

sne'quitl SM f'quiti lqui ne Iqqiti ni "Itill
ctmcai'kU. oqa 'cm

.8 les as .ih'nas sek en-.'s a'LX .. ls
sk "Ma st< k-oélm ke k m0o (..'n#n

ska'ls ~ kak Lk-U.eq k te . "q
Il.û'it k-'lit khtn k ''te » ni ~ enh:

qp~ii qj'î>iai sqpa tI'ca nai c

k1 i'ka *

niVlcni

skça .l

ni à 'tS'à

1,-a

qatu
(tàkt).

-ts-5'man

liàtl

&'Mats

se noaflkeoS

(ié'wus)

qài'qawuni

skl3'kota

s~rnntZ

iet'àe-tl

sku-'isa*ç

k'WkqçtatI

qm'wan

ê/tIten
çmap

kaicki

ticn

siVamit>.

k'.Vkytl

(aq)
tc.qçUat]
(S' ê' wuç

(lî¶E<gus)

k -'k - as
k il iis

ak

Astudy of the -vocabulary of the Çatloltq shows that they borrowed -a great .;number
of words frQm their-northern n.eihr, h e wakul I hw as hep iaritv of

'Wolrds derived frisý parate moots are plaoed in paeLeses

las

dis.
!net

sec -

toi: .
toi
etc

-NGLISII. LTGN

Basket.. ý,trap for
:Carr iiàt

w-kýýieet ihic



INDIANS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

an extensive use of>jauxiliary verbs in the inflexion of the verb. The enormous number
of dialects of the Coast Salish is particularly remarkable. when compared with ~the
uniformity of the language of the Nutka, ahd with that of the Kwakiutl.

The last gioup of the Salish are the Bilqula, who are widely separated from the rest.
Acordingly their language differs much, comparativelv, from that of the Salish proper and
Coast Salish. It seems that a considerable number of foreign words, particularly such of
Kwakiutl origin, have been embodied in the language, w hile its grammar bears all the
chara'teristic features of the Salish grammar. The elimination of vowels has reached a
very great extent in this case, numerous words consisting exclusively of consonants. The
comparison upon page 50 shows that there can be no doubt as to the Salish origin of the
Bilqula. The fact that a number of expressions bearing upon the sea are the same in both
groups, leads me to the conclusion that they separated from the other tribes after having
lived for some time on the coast.

The following list shows that the Wik'é'nok- a tribe ôf Kwakiutl lineage, inhabiting
Rivers Inlet, borrowed manywords from the Bilqula, and vice versa. The borrowed words
are marked with an asterisk:-

Bear, black n n*

" griddy * tl'a

Beaver kM1'n

Blanke'; to take of k·oë'qomi*

Braceet y'yuq*

Ckief ...- . ..

Dog wa'ts*

Elk tlkVles*

Fingerfirst* ts'Cm

HooJ * k-atlai'yü

Ketite qanisi'tle

la ke tsatl

Raltle . ye/ten

Sea Lio tI' 'qin

Shaman atlk-oa'la*

Starftah katq*

Thumb k-öna*

ToLacco t1'a'uk-*

nin

-tl'a*

k<li'n*

k·'5'qtIsut

gy'ô'kula

hxt'mes*

* wa2tsë

tiols

ts'ën'ala*

k-atlai/yn*

hi'nihtlan7*

tsi'latl*

ye/ten*

tlk-oa'la

tlã'ok-*

Sec. II, :1888. 7.

49



FRANZ BOAS ON THE

ENGLISH-IILQULA VOCABULARY WITH REFERENCE TO OTHER SALISH DIALECTS.

ENGLusE. Bi

Apron ts'
Bad sq
eard sk-
Bearer k51i

Belly nuk
Ber' sk.a
Blankct itsa
Boil, to

.Bone tsä
Boy tsaa
Brea,-t sk.'

Breast-bone ska
Brother tyounger) â'q
Child me
Damnp lhik
Dead ate
Eat, ta atit

Èyetlk«

Pather tma

Fi re-drW yu
Ply, tos'
Fill ati
Good ia
Grandfativ r kü';

Hair

Hook k·a

Killer (Delphinus siñ'
Orca)

Lakeetsäà
Martin
Xoon tl'5
Mother cta
Motuntain smi

gent

Paddle, to aca
Quick tI'i
Seal asq

'Sing, o siU
Sit, to äm

&ave . snà

Sleep, to tsit
unc . .tqt

Sweep, toa.

Tongue tih
Unce si's

W'ater kqI

. 1S*9 sanwÀ:-Upkp chief.

t A .... t. .
t

,-.t

r

~. :~.

LK i'GE. SNANArMIQ. SQô'UC. SÏ'Cun. PE/NTLATC. ÇrATh4%L.

op ............ çéfip. . ......... siap
.sq.'a . .. . . . . . .

Vbts........... -... -...... ............. k.ô5'oçin......... k.&'p n
5'n sk-efo skela'o sk·ela/fi, k•ö'ut .....

hta j.....-..k'oa'la k'nl-. .............. k'ul' ko.'oa
i'ilot sk.oI'm. ........... ....................k·ola'ma

' mi --. .. . .. ets'e. . . . .. ........... ë'tsamèn .. . ...
m ' .........-..... L 'k.... ...

(to cook)
pStsùm . etçam ã' ... ........... ci. .....

ste'tq ...... ...... ...... ...... ........................ sã u u tq'S.....l ....
ma kmI, (- ,sk·.ma .... sk'na sk'ma

male breast) e(same) (mme)
va'Ios - .. sk.o'wnas.............................

-k ..... ....... k...ek...k..k,.k...eq
............ .me.Man c'na ma ana
......'..... . ltlak. ..-... ...... ... -.-...... tlclk-

'ma .. .. .. ............
p ............. a't.lten .. .. .. ... .. .. ... ....

'sa . s ................................... me's ...... ...... mo..s
n ............ .. ..................... . . . . m n

e'mta ec'letcu.p celtsep ............... .......
h sek-...... ....... .....
kh. ... ....... lite

ai ai ............. ...... ...... ....
............ ........ k'.....

k .......... ................... . .. . .....
hk a .. ....... .... .... ........ ..... ...... . . ....... m a'-ën

tlai ............ ........... atl'yu k.atä'yu k.atlI'yu k·atla'yu
door suù'tl door ciä'tl road cuà'tl door ciâ'otl ...... .. .........

't ......1......vvous............... ...

t ...-. ... .. . sm _'nt t. . .s t
se ............ ...... ......

'qs .....-a tc ....... /k en ...... .... .... ...... ......... .... ..
itE l .... . . ..... h./

ç Çen... .... .. ...< ... .............. t..... ........

.faq as-. . . . . . .. .. . . s.s

tsen.............·.-

t~ t 'matei

I..'... ... . ....

'.q.... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... snäq n 'aik.i

m ' ....................... .......... tl etl e
1~ asq s ........... q asq

......... _................................ k

~mountam't. .. .. in.....
qoset - ... ... ......... .... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

t; aq ..... 1snàtq niian.ik-
S a tut p pe. .. pet .. . ......

-sa t.'st .......... ti'kçat

S .... ....... .................
.e'qo........

[sa a'q k'qçat. ksctl.a

la Ik4la:................ k'â'ea
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Remarkable among the words in the table upon page 49 is that for " chief," JJ'mes of
the Wik'.'nok, which we find as hl7'us in the Pe'ntlatc dialect, while the Bilqula have
the word'stalto'mh, which is of doubtful origin.

I believe I have shown by these examples that philological researches vill prove a
very powerful means of solving the questions rega rding the history ¯of the Northwest
American tribes. Particular attention oughf to be paid to the extensive borrowing of
words, which I have shown to exist among the southern tribes, and whieh may also be
observed among the Tlingit, Haida; and-Tsimshian.

In the study of the evolution of the culture of these tribes, the question, what origin-
allv belongs to each tribe, and what has been borrowed from foreign sources, mustcon-
stantly be born in mind. Philological researches will largely help us in solving the

problem. But one of the fundamental questiiois to be answered before any defrmite
results -can be obtained is : What tribes and peoples have been influenred'or have exerted
an influence upoÑNorthwest American culture? The answer to this q estion will define
the area of our studies. The coast tribes must -first be compared with their neighbors,
the Eskimo, Tinné, Sahaptin, Chinook, Kutonaqa.

As regards the Eskimo of-Alaska, the following points are .wortlj mentioning. We
observe an extensive use of ma.sks, the peculiar wooden hat of the southern tribes, the
use of the labret, tfle festivals in which-property is given away, the /houses 'built-on the
same plan as Indian houses, the'sweat-bath, the existence of slavery,/and the high devel-
opment of the -art of carving. The éxistence of so many similar or idntical phenomena in
two neighboring peoples cannot be fortuitous. Besides this, the folklore of the tribes of
British Columbia refers to the Eskimo country and to the Eskimo as plainly 'as possible.
Here is an abstract from a legend which it would be unreasonable to doubt refers to the
Eskimo. I heard the tradition at Rivers Inlet from a Wik'('nok-.

There was a man whose name was Apotl. One day he was, inviited to a feast, and
after dinner he requested a boy to take a dishv0ith food to his ife. The boy obeyed.
And when Apotl's sons saw the large dish full of.meat and berries,.they rose from their
beds where they were sleeping, and wanted to participate in th- meal. Their mother,
however said, "This is not for you, Apot] sent the food for me. .If you want to have any

thing, go to K-ëhtsumskyana and find something there." K·ëhtsymskvana, however, w-as
a cannibal who lived in a country far, far aw'ay. Then the boys IVere sorry, they kay down
sullenly, and remained in bed for four days without taking food!por drink. On the fourth
day the inhabitants.of the village saw a swan swimmingr near the houses. The children
tried to catch it, butthey were unable to get- hold of it. When Apotl's sons. heard this,
they.arose,. took their bows and arrows, and launched their bot. They approached the
bird and shot an arrow at it. The arrow hit the bird, but did i ot kill it. It swam away,
and the boys pursued it. Whenever they came near. 4t,-tjey shot it, but although they
ht it again and again, they were unable to kill it. Thus they continued tô pursue it
farther and farther, and eventually caught it. Then they intended to return home, but, Io!
there were no village and no mountain, nothing but water- and skv. Th3 boys.did not
know where to go.# After they had drifted to and fro, fôr a number of days, an icy
wind began to blow, and now they knew that they had killed the master of the wind.
The sea began.to freeze, and with.the greatest difficulty they succeeded in pushing their
boat thrxough heavy masses of ice. When they had drifted for many days without know-
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ing where to go, the paddle of the youugest ofthe boys broke. He was tired, fel asleep
and at last.perished of cold and hunger. Aftér a short while, the paddle of the next brok
and he also perished. ' Then the two sufiving .brothers wra"ped their blankets around
themselves, and after a while the third one died also. Now only thé eldest renlaiied. lie
ell .asleep, bu-t. after a short whiie he felt that the canoe fhad struck the shore, etc.

rvidently the-masses of ice referred to*here, and the boat of sea-lion skin, which .tlhe
bov laer on receives as a present from the inhabitants of that land, refer to the Eskinmo
countrv. I several other legeuds, which I collected in the northern part of Vancouer
sland. similar passages occur. In one of these, two brothers go adrift, and after a. whiIl

reach a land where skin boats are used, and-where the nights are very long.
Considering the great uniformity of Eskimo life all over Aretie America, I cannot but

conclude that in Alaska, the Northwest Americans exercised immediate influence upon-
the Eskimo, and that west of thé Mackenzie we do not find the latter in.their primitive
state of culture. It is not impossible. that,.in consequence of this influence, inventions
and customs which were ôrizinallv Eskimo became more neglected than they were in
other regions where foreigu influences are nôt so strong.

But wg have to consider several other points. The use of masks representing myth
cal beiiigs. which is peculiar to Northwest American tribes, is not entirely wanting among
the Eastern Eskimo. The giving away of property at.certain festivals, and the use of the
singing-house. with a central fire and places for the people all around the .wall. may be
traced as far as Davis Strait. It may even. be that the plan of the snow or stone house of
the Eskimo. with elevated platforms ôn three sides of a central floor, mtst be traTed back
to a square bouse similar to that of the western tribes.

I shall not enter into a discussion of the similarity between Eskimo and Indian folk-
lore. as our knowledge <>f Alaska legends is too deficient. The few traces that are common
to both- are so widespread that thev cannot. be considered proof of an early connection
between these peoples. The story of the dog who was the ancestor of certain tribes. the
transformation of chips of wood into salmon, the idea that animals are men clothed in the
skins of animals. stories of children who were deserted by their relativea and became rich
and powerful by the help of spirits, and of a -lo that was the husband and provider of a
number of women. are common to the folklore of Northwest America and to that of the
Eskimo.

So far Wse have referred oùly to the influence of the Northwest Americans upon the

Eskimo. Was there no influence in the opposite diréction? We find this influence to
exist. first. in the* traditions which were mentioned above, furthér, in the use of cerlain
impiements. The peculiar Eskimo throwing-board is used by the Tlingit of Sitka. although
fashioned according to their style of art. The Eskimo harpoon and the Northwest American
harpoon must undoubtedl-y breferred t the same origin. The peculiar style of carving
of the Northwest Americans has been developed by the Eskimo in such .a manner, that
whole figures are attached to masks and implements, the figures themselves being not
conventional. Thus we may see a kayak on one wing of a mask, and seals that the
hunter in the kayak pursups on another. This style has influenced the carvings of the
Tlingit, and particularly those of the Yakutat.

If we try to compare~the ethnological phenomena of the other neighbors of the North-
west Americans with the customs and habits of the latter we must unfortunately confess
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that we know hardly any thing about these tribes. Dr. G. M. Dawson noticed on his
roventjourneys, that the raven myths of the Tlingit are also known to the Tinné ;but
this is only one isolated fact. Thus we find that. we are unable to bursue our study sys-
tematically,-for lack bf information. It is of the greatest importance that the latter should
be collected as soon as possible, as the remains of- ancient customs and usages as well as
the tribes .themselves are fast vanishing.. lu the territory of the Doinn .iC- fada the
study of the Tsimshian of the interior, of'the-Tinné near Babine Lake, of the Xootenay, and
of the Salish of the interi'r, is.ôf prime importance for solv'ing the problems under dis-
cussion.

Having .thus in vain attempted to define the scope of the necessary preliminary
studies, we will consider the culture of the coast tribes somewhat more closely.

The general impression is, that it is uniform; but the traveller finds mauy customs
peculiar to one tribe,. aud not practiced by another. These slight variations are one of the
best clews for historical investigations. Amonr the KwvakiutL for instance, we-find a
very elaborate system of secret societies, ôf which'only faint traces exist among the Coast
Salish and-among the Tlingit. Therefore we must suppose that the general culture can
be traced back to various sources. We will try to follow up some of these indications.

First, we will consider the raven legend. The rùven plays a very remarkable part
iii the myths of the Tiingit. He is the benefactor of man-against his will and intent.
He is considered the deily, and vet in the course of events, he is alwavs tricked and
fooled. He is sometimes called "the old, one," thereby recalling "the old one" of the
Algonkin. As much has been written regardiug these legends,.I hasten to consider their
distribution along the coast.

The Kwakiutl have a great number of legends referring to the raven. One of these,
an abstract of which I shall give presently, is particularly inferesting. Lt refers to his
origin. This legend originated among the Tsimshian and was later borrowed. by the
Kwakiutl. It is said that a chief's wife had a child who used to playwith anothei boy
of the village. One day the chief's son said to his playfellow, " Let us take the skis of
birds and fly to heaven." They did so, and arrived at Aikyatsaiensna'laq. There ther
found a small pond, near which the house of fhe deity stood. They were caught by the
daughters of the latter, whom they eventually married. The deity, who is called Kants-

ump ("our fathèr '). tried to kill'his sons-in-law. 'They, however, escaped unhurt.
Thev lived in heaven.for a long while, and eventually the deity's daughter gave birth to
a child. The latter slipped out .of lier hands,.and.fell into the sea. wheie it was found by
a chief, the father of the young man who had ascended to heaven. At first the ·child
wowjd nlot take an-food ; but when, according to the advice of an old man, the stomachs
of fish were given to him, he began to eat greedily. He devoured all the provisions that
were stored up in the village, and then said; "Don't you know me? I aim Omeatl"
(the raven). Then the legend continues, and describes innumerable adventures that the
raven encounters in his wanderings all over the world.

Evidently this legend is an. attempt to reconcile the ideas of the Tsimshian and other
southern tribes, who worship the sun~ with those of the Tlingit, who .consider the raven
the deity: therefore he is made the son of the deity in heaven. Among the adventures of
the raven we find aglo the story of how the raven stole the sun. It is important to state
that the chief who kept the sun from man in a box had the sun, the moon, and the day-
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light in his possession. and that it is considered the exploit of the raven to have obtainîed
the daylight.

Far less important is the raven in the mythology of the Bilqula. They have also
the tradition referring to the origin of the sun ; -and, the raven is said to have made the
salmon. But. besides this. onlv trifling adventures, in which he appears as. extrenely
greedy, are recorded.

Similar traditions are told by the .Catloltq. They say that the raven accompanied the

son of the deity in bis migrations all over the world; but, besides this, he has n6 connee-
tion whatever with their religious ideas, -and he is not considered-the creator of the suit
or of the water. From these facts it appears that the raven myths have their norgin
among the northern tribes.

The next series of tragditions we have to consider are those referring to the sun: and
among these a certain class, in which the mink is considered the son of the sun, is parti-
cularly remarkable. These legends are recorded only among the Bilqula and Kwakiutl.
The resemblance of this legénd to that of the Greek Phaëtôn is quite remarkable. The
Wik'n'nok- tell it in the following. forn:-Oq>ce upon a time mink played grace-hoops,
with the .ducks and mink won. They next shot with arrows at a stick, and mink proved
to be the best marksman. 1Then ail the ducks àbused him and maltreated him, and finally
broke bis bow'; and the ducks said. ".We do not care to play any longer with you. You
do not even know where vour father is." Mink became very sorry. He cried and ran to
bis mother. whom he asked where bis father was. She said, "Now, stop your crying.
Yout father is in the skv. His name is Toatusela'kilis and. he carries the sun. every day."
Then mink resolved to visit him. -He .went tô bis uncle, Hanatlinaqto'o, and asked him
to make a new bow. When he had got the latter, he took his arrows and shot one to the
sky. The arrow stuck in the sky. The secon4 arrow hit the notch of the first. And so he
continued until a chain was formed reaching from the sky to the earth. Then mink
climbed up and arrived in the skv. There he met bis father's second wife. When she
recognized mink, she said, "Your father will be glad to see you. You may. carry the sun
in'his stead." When it grew dark the father returned home His wife said, "Your son
has cone. He will stay with von. Now, let him carry the sur in your stead." Toatu-
sela'kiliswas very glad, and early in the morning he roused his son. He gave him his
blanket and his nose-ornament, and bade him ascend slowly behind the mountains. He
warned him not to go too fast, elhe the earth vould begin to burn. Mink took his
father's clothing and slowly ascended. When it was almost noon, he got impatient. He
began to run and to kick the clouds which obstructed his way, and thus lie set fire to the
earth. Man, in order to escape the flames, jumped into the ocean ; and part of them. were
transformed-into animals, part into real man (before they had been half animal, half man).
Toatusela'kilis's wife in heaven, however, called her husband, and bade him throw mink
from heaven tothe earth. He seized nmink, tore off bis blanket and lis nose-ornament,
andflnung him into the sea, érying, "If you had gone slowly, as I ordered you, you might
havé stayed here." Mink fell into the.sea between.some drifting logs. There, a man found
him, and carried him home.

Similar traditions aie fôund among the Coast Salish tribës. They all refer to the sun,
but the mink does 'not ascend to heaven, some other animals or two brothers taking lis
place.

v
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Among the Coast Salish and the northern tribes of Kwakiutl lineage, a great number
of fables and tales refer to the mink, but these are similar in character to those told by the
Tlingit and their neighbors referring to the raven. It is only among the Snanaimuq that
the mink'is of some importance, as he obtained the fire. The legend says the ghosts
were in the sole possession of the fire. Mink .Wanted to have it, and fôr this purpose
stole theinfant child of the chief of the ghosts. The ghosts pursued him, but did not
dare to attack him, :and offered in exchange for the child, furs, nountai.n-goai' blankets,
and deer-skins, and finally the fire-drill. Mink accepted the latter, and thus obtained the
fire. From all we know about the traditions of the Northwest American Indians, it
seems that the series of legends treating of mink as the son of thesun are confined to the
Bilqula and Kwakiutl, and that they have spread-to some extent among their northern
and southern-neighbors. As the mink occupies a posiion of similar importance to that
of the ravèn, many of the adventures and exploits of the latter are also told of the former.
We have shown above that the Bilqula are closely related to the Coast Salish. As the
latter have no legends referring to the mik as the son of the sun, we conclude that the
Bilqula adopted them from the Kwakiutl. Thus we have found, a second centre from
which the folklore of Northwest-America has spread.

We have frequent occasion to mention the important part played by the sun in the
legends of these Indians. The farther south we proceed, the more important becomes the
sun as a mythological figure. Among the Coast Salish we observe that he is worshipped,
although no offerings are made to him, while it is said that the Salish of the interior burn
food, blankets, and other property as an offering to the sun. The most important of the

legends referring to the sun, which are known only in the southern parts of the coast,
are those referring to his murder, and the origin of the new san and of the moon. Lin-
guistic research has shown that, among a'great number of tribes of this region, sun and
moon have the same name ; and a study of the legends shows.that they are really consi-
dered one and the same person, or at least as two brothers. These facts are so important
that I shall give one of thé traditions belonging td this group. I heard it .told y a
Çatloltq at Comox.

A long time ago the gum was. a man. named Mom han'tc. who was blind. As he
was unable to endure the heat of the sun, he went, during the night, fishing. When the
day beganto dawn, his wife came down to tbe beach and called him, saying, Hasten to
come home. The sun is going to rise." Thus -he-retuirned before it grew warm. One
day, however, his wife slept too long, and when she awoke she .saw that it was daylight.
She .ran to the beach and called her husband to come home as quick as possible. He

hastened as fast as he could, but it was too late. The sun was so hot that he melted
before he reached the shore. . Then his sons spoke unto one another : 'What shall we

do? We will avenge father." And they made'a chain of arrows reaching from heaven
to earth, and climbed.up. They killed the sun with their arrows. And they thought,

"What shall wedo next ?" The older one said, "Let us be the sun." And. he asked.his
brother where he wanted to go. The latter answered, "I will go to the niglt: you go to

the day." And they.did so. The younger brother became the moon,the elder the sun.

Connected with the sun myths we find the legend of the wanderer. He is considered

the son of the deity, and called by the"Coast Salish Quls, and by the Kwakiutl Kaniikila

He instituted the laws and customs which.are rigidly observed, and lie transformed man
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into animals, and killed naignant beings 'which iîfested the coantry. I mentioned
above that the a:ncient beinigs, who were neither men nor animalsbut-similar to bôth,
were transformed into real men and1animals'at the time of the great flood. This myth is
found fromn southrn Alaska to the northern parts of Vâncouver Island, while farthei. south
the transformation by the wanderer takes its place. I am not quite sure whether the
wanderèr legend is known to the northern tribes of the Kwaki tl. It seems, however, to
beless important than it is farther.south. The Kwakiutl proper consider thewanderer
as identical with the raven, but I Ibelieve that this i'dea also originated in consequence of
a mixture of northern and sonthern mythology, and that thése two all-important. mytho-
ogical person. who originally ;belongéd to two distinct mythologies, are combined in

one person heri.
UJnfortunately I do not .know whether the legends of the great transformer are known

to the Bilq.ula; but, evert.if'they exist, they cannot be -of great.importance as I did not
hear him mentioned once, .when collecting a.considerable number of myths.

This comparison of the myths of the various tribes shows that they spread from
three centres. This. conclusion is corroborated .by a comparison of custonis. We may
consider the Tlingit the 'representatives' of the northern centre'. The raven is-the chief

being of their mythologj. e findn hre the g -of the remarkable copper plates
which are used .as. far south as Fraser River. These tribes are divided iùto clans or
gentes, the child belonging fo the. mother's. gens. The dead are not buried but burned.
A comparison. of the carYings shows that. those of. the Tlingit are far less conventional
than those »of the so'fthern tribes: The most southern people belonging. to this group is
the Tsimshian.

The mythology of the tribes belonging 'to the central group is characterized by a
mixture of the raven myths, the sun myths, and those. of thé wandeter and the mink.
iHere the child belongs to the father's gens. One of the most.remarkable customs of these
tribes is the cannibalism which is connected wifh their winter dances. Only members
of certain gentes can become cannibals, but each of these must be properly initiated. The
Kwakiutl believe a certain spirit to live in the mountains, and that by endountering it

41 the mèmber of a certain family will become cannibal. The latter has .c.ertain prerogatives
during the season of the winter dances, and during two months. is entitled to bite who-
ever displeases hin. These customs are 'also practised. by the Bilqula; but they have
evidently been adopted from the Kwakiutl, as the allied tribes farther south do not prac-
tice them. The same ceremonies are in use among the Tsimshian, who borrowed them
from the Kwakiùtl.

The characteristics of the southern group are -sun-worship, the less extensive use
of carvings, and the small -degree of art displayed in their r.anufacture. While the

f thenorthern tribes; are square, and beautifully carved and flnished, the tribes
of the southern group. live in wooden houses which are. about five or six times longer
than they are wide.

Common to all these groups are a considerable degree- of -skill, a comparatively high
state of art, the general mode of life, the great winter festivals, and the donation feasts,
the so-called potIatches..

We conclude our brief review, which is presented more to call attention to the impor-
tant problems which the ethnology of the Northwest Coast offers than as a contribution
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to their actual solution. . Our investigations are every where hampered by a.lack of accu-
rate knowledge, sometimes éven by that of any knowledge.

The only conclusions at which we have arrived are these : that the ethnography of
the inland tribes and of those inhabiting the northern and southern parts of the coast
must be studied before we can solve the question as to the origin of Northwest. American
culture,.and that the latter has had. its origin in'three différent régions and ampng three
different peqoples.

NSoT.-ln cxplanation of' some of the above phonetic equivalcnts:-

c (ital.) = e in " answer."
k- = a deep guttural.
q German ch in "Bach."
h (ital.)- German ch in "ich."
t =-exploded 1.

= th in"'lthin."

Sec. 11, 1888. 8.
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